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CO-EDS, 
ON TO 

BEAVER! 

Z G19 Enlered December 19, 1902, at Colle&,evllle, Pa., aa Second CI8.88 Matter, under Act of CongrellS 01 .March 8, 1879. 

VOL 36 NO.8 

Tomlinson Signs Howard Gale 
Senior Ball Music 

For 

Only twenty-five days until the Senior Ball! John "Pinky" Tom
linson signed up the band that will play, this past Saturday night, 
immediately after he had received the contract through the mails. 
Tomlinson is chairman of the class of 1938's Senior Ball, which 
"swings" into action December 3. 

The band that he has secured is the ten-piece orchestra of 
Howard Gale- Howard Gale and+--------_____ _ 

LATE NEWS BULLETIN 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1937 

II) C Dines TVith Dr. 
jJIcCll~7'e And 

lIe lfferir h 

SENIOR THESPIANS 

Florence Roberts and Fred Ditzel 

URSINUS COLLEGE 

A CONFERENCE 
VICTORY! 

PRICE, 5 CENTS 

Roberts and Ditzel 
Are Leads In 
Senior Play 

I 
To Be Staged ~ 
Wildly As Possible" 

The Class of '38 wanted a lively 
American comedy for its Senior 

his Little Typhoons, who played I 
this past summer in the Asbury 
Park Casino on double - feature 
nights with Guy Lombardo and At noon today the campus 

sororities announced the fol
lowing upperclass pledges : Al
pha Sigma Nu, Dorothy Eh
mann '40; Omega Chi, Jean 
Ross '40; Tau Sigma Gamma, 
Lillian Bedner '39, Doris Chew 
'40. 

Last Wednesday evening the 
Men's Student Council dined 
with President N. E. McClure 
and Mr. Donald L. HeHferich 
in the President's dining room 
in Freeland Hall. This dinner 
marked the second meeting 
this year at which student and 
administration representatives 
gathered to discuss informally 
current dormitory and campus 
problems. 

Three Ex Officio Members Play, and found the answer in 
Appointed To Council "Big-Hearted Herbert", which will Hal Kemp. 

Howard Gale's music is the same 
style of modern swing as Sammy 
Kaye's-the "smooth" variety. He 
features a male vocalist, with a 

After the meal, the members 
of the council outlined their 
ideas relating to general prob
lems, and dormitory conditions 
in particular. When the stu
dents' side of the question had 
been heard, President McClure 
and Mr. Helfferich offered their 
suggestions and help to the 
council . 

The Men's Student Council , real- be presented on the night of De
izing that three of the men's dorms cember 4. "Big-Hearted Herbert" 

is just as hilarious as "'Night Over 

public address system. 
Gale is a product of Dickinson 

College, from which he was gradu
ated about five years ago, and 
where the original nucleus of his 
present band was formed . 

Last spring he played for the 
Washington and Lee Swing, feat
ured formal of the Virginia school. 
In this neighborhood he appeared 
at proms at Haverford and Rose
mont. 

CURTAIN CLUB TO PRESENT 
"VISION AT THE INN" 

"The Vision at the Inn," by John 
and Susan Buchan, the Curtain 
Club announces as its presentation 
in the one-act play contest of the 

During the summer, the band 
broadcast on a three-months en- Philo Dramatic League on No-
gagement with station WRVA, vember 19 in the Thompson-Gay 
Richmond, Virginia, on the CBS Gymnasium. 
network. The Schuylkill Valley Players of 

The purpose of these inform
al gatherings, which are held 
whenever the need arises, is to 
bring the council and its work 
closer to the work and guid
ance of the administration. 
Also in attendance at the din
ner were Dr. James L. Barnard, 
faculty advisor of the council, 
Seiber Pancoast '37, and Walter 
Kelly '37. 

were not represented in the cam
pus governing body, has decided to 
appoint ex-officio members to the 
Council to be present at all meet
ings. 

The three halls without repre
sentation were Highland, Freeland, 
and Stine. William Irwin '38, of 
Highland, Charles Wallick '38, of 
Freeland, and Charles Steinmetz 
'40, of Stine, are the appointees for 
these positions. 

These newly appointed ex-officio 
members are permitted to repre
sent their halls in all discussions in 
Council and to suggest motions on 
the floor, but are not given the 
privilege to vote. 

Taos" was serious, and Dr. Regi
nald S. Sibbald, Ursinus dramatics 
coach, declares that it will be stag
ed as wildly as possible. 

Tryouts for the 13 roles were held 
last Wednesday night. Florence A. 
Roberts, who has the feminine lead 
in the Senior Play, will be remem
bered as "The Kind Lady" of last 
year's Junior Play. Fred Ditzel, 
the male lead, also scored in that 
production in the role of the cock
ney Mr. Edwards. 

"Big-Hearted Herbert" will mark 
Alice Plunkett's seventh appear
ance on the Ursinus stage. Jean 
Wingate, Stanley Weikel, and Anne 
Colsher are likewise veterans. 
Elizabeth Ware and Eli Broidy, both This past Friday night Howard Phoenixville are preparing "The 

Gale substituted for maestro Frank Master of Solitaire" by Jean Lee 
Dailey's dance band at Meadow- Lathan; the St. Mary's Jesters of 
brook on the Pompton Turnpike in Phoenixville, J. M. Synge's "Riders 
New Jersey. I to the Sea" ; the Dramateurs of 

T T 0 1 W k G L 0 k F d experienced troupers, furnish the 
erm 0 pen ee eo. . mwa e un love element in the play. 

Tomlinson thinks he's "got some- Norristown, "The Lay Figure," by 
L N Y R h $11 000 M k Teru Hayashi will make his debut 

ater ext ear eac es, ar as a tyelve-year-old boy. This 

thing" this year, just as he had last Ethel Van der Vere. Dr. Boswell Reelected Endowment To Be 
Used For Scholarships year in Alex Bartha. Said Harry Frank B. Foster of Phoenixville To Academic Council 

"Butch" Brian '35, one-time Ruby offers a cup to the winning com-
editor, when he heard of Tomlin- pany, to be kept permanently by At the last meeting of the Ur- An informal meeting for alumni 
son's choice, "It's a darn good the first troupe to win it three sinus faculty held last Tuesday, zone captains of the George Leslie 
band . I heard him in Harrisburg". times. Another permanent cup is several interesting changes in the Omwake Memorial Scholarship 
And Frank "Spider" Reynolds '37, offered, and gold pins will be given forthcoming issue of the catalogue Fund was held at Ursinus during 
one-time wrestl.ing captain, w.ho for the best male and female per- were announced. Beginning with the evening of Old Timers' Day. Of 
also heard hIm, agreed WIth formances . . .. . 
"Butch". The judges chosen are: Kath- i t~e ne~t academIC year all vaca- , ~he app._ oxlma~elY forty dlStncts 

---l" Ie en Carberry Quinn, director of tlOns WIll end at 8 a . m. Monday mto w~lc.h Ursmus alumni have 
Another Smash Hit Scored In dramatics at the University of instead of 8 a. m. Tuesday. been dIVIded, many of th~ local 

Pennsylvania ; Mrs. Robert B. Mac- In order to compensate for this z.on~s were repr~se~ted at t~IS pre-
Old Timers' Dance Leod director of dramatics at h t· f 11 llmmary orgamzatlOn meetmg. , s or enmg 0 Co ege recesses, the . 

Swarthmore College; and E. Lee . . I The hoped-for memonal to Dr. 
Goldsborough, Jr., faculty advisor telm .wIll open one week later, thus Omwake will be $100,000, to be used Following close upon the heels 

of the Varsity Club Dance success, for the Rouge and Robe, dramatics creatmg a shorter first semester. as a permanent endowment the in-
the Old Timers' Dance outstripped group at Drexel Institute. I The second semester was also come of which shall go in scholar-
its predecessor in attendance and U touched by these changes. Be- ships to students of exceptional 

. h F' t B fi S' P V' t . . . . promise. Since the present en-continued the streak of terpslc or- Irs on re IDce enn IC ory I gmnmg with. the nex.t ac~demlc dowed scholarship fund of the Col-
ean highlights that have been Features Big Pep Rally year the sprmg vacatIon will be lege is $130000 the fund when 
achieved thus far this year in thp I permanently scheduled for the last completed, ~ill' almost dou'ble the 
Ursinus social whirl. .. week of March. scholarship resources of Ursin us. 

No less than 150 couples wert> Fnday mght saw the first out- I Also at this meeting ~f James L L t thO I t h f 
present, which is something of a door pep meeting and bonfire since Boswell was reelected ~ember of d es I~ gO~ se~~ ~o ~u~ff ~ ha 

record for Ursinus informals. A the Ursinus football squad beat the Academic Council which is ~eam, . dr. tonfaU .' ed tenc , 
I b f th 150 I Penn 6-0 in 1934 .. ' . vice-presl en 0 rsmus an reas-
arge num er 0 e were a um- ". the pollcy-formmg COll1mlttee of I urer of the fund announces that 

ni who returned for Old Timers' J?hn Knoll '38,. and Howard the faculty. The term is for about $11,000 ha~ already been 
Day. I SmIth '39, spoke bnefly. Then Dr. three years. Other officers on the raised. 

The decorations ':Vere unusu~lly John. Lentz. the College pas~o~, committee of five are President The fund-raising organization is 
elabor~~e. Th~ entIre gymnaSIUm captam. o~ the football team of 02, N .. E. McClure and Dean W. A. entirely non-professional; the ad-
was cellmged WIth red, o~d gold, and gave hIS l~eas on" the F. and M. Klme. ministration, with the help of the 
bla~k streamers, the entire wall op- game. SaId he, In every game Faculty Banquets I alumni is carrying on the campaign. 
poslte the. door was a crepe tap- the team fights as hard as" any With Ursinus Circle Contributions are sought from 
estry, and m the center was placed football team ever fought. Dr' l . . I' . . th . 
a clump of shrubbery. i Lentz ended by promising every At the Sprmg Mo~.mtam House a umm, IS carrymg on e campaIgn. 

Concensus of the 150 couples was I player a "good steak dinner" if last Thursday evemng, November I of the. late Dr. G. L. Omwake, 
that the orchestra was "swell". they should beat F. and M. 4, gath~red the Ursinus faculty and ! an~ fnends of Ursinus College. 

their WIves. for the annual banquet ThIS means that the back-bone of 

WSGA ATTEMPTS TO BRING FORTH LATENT 
MANNERS OF URSINUS WOMEN 

of the Ursin us Circle, organization the ~rive must be fout,ld in the ap
of Ursinus faculty wives and pre- prOJumately 600 actIve alumnae 
ceptresses. who represent some 2000 living Ur-

The banquet hall was artistically sinus graduates. 
decorated in the Halloween motif-

Senior Play will also be the first ap
pearance of Kenneth Clouse, Betty 
Benscoter, Robert M. Gottschall, 
and Ralph Meisenhelder in campus 
dramatics. 

---u---

V'S PLAN FEATURE MOVIES 
AS CAMPUS SPECIAL 

As one of its future functions 
the combined Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. 
organizations will sponsor, on Fri
day, December 10 at 8 p. m., a full 
length motion picture and a few 
"selected short subjects." As yet 
the exact program has not been 
selected. There will be a nominal 
charge for admission. 

On last Wednesday the Y. organ
izations presented a musical oro
gram in the Chaped. Relatively 
well attended, the meeting was in 
charge of William Wimer '39, whose 
duties for the evening were in the 
nature of those of a master of 
ceremonies pro tern. 

On the instrumental side of th" 
entertainment were a saxophone 
solo, cello solo, and piano solo, pre
sented respectively by Stanle~1 
Weikel '38, Ellen McMurtrie '40, and 
Rita Harley '38. 

Dorothea McCorkle '39, and the 
College Quartet, sang for the audi
ence. The quartet, highly toutecl 
by M. C. Wimer ; was unable to 
present an encore because of a 
limited repertoire of a suitable na
ture. Members of the quartet are 
Aaron Otto '39, Vernor Groff '38. 
Teru Hayashi '38, and John De
Wire '38. 

By Muriel Brandt I along with her rule book and 
? h tt? green band, a pamphlet by Mary 

Go~d manners. Do t ey ma er. Perin Barker entitled "Good Man-
Ursmus men and women are, as ners for Young Women". 

MODERN TREND OF WATER = COLOR PAINTING 
PRESENTED BY ART EXHIBIT 

a whole, extremely well-bred an.d Every 'year the new girls will re
~annerly, but t~o of~en there. IS ceive this booklet in the hope 
~lSplayed a "laXIty m .o~servmg that it will acquaint everybody 
"little thi!1gs." After all, It 1.S these with the correct thing to do in 

using all forms of fruits and vege
tables, some of which were both 
foreign and exotic. Since there 
were no after-dinner speakers, the 
more than fifty persons present 
spent the evening participating in By Kenneth Clouse I ceJIent imagination for apprecia-
a pleasant group of games. Art made its appearance on the tion. ~ost prominent among these 

Th 'tt' h f th . was "Willow Trees", a picture that 
little thmgs t~at count m life, every situation. Hence, no one 

so most of us beheve. can have the excuse "I didn't 
No doubt every man on this know." , 

campus kno~s that he should wear : Hall presidents have conducted 
a coat and tIe to dinner, and that . discussions on good manners in 
he should rise when a woman ; their respective halls. Some used 
comes to his table. No doubt every ; the freshman pamphlet while 
woman knows she should not go i others simply talked over various 
to dinner in sport skirts and socks. , phases of the topic. 
Yet it is just this sort of thing that , The monthly women's mass 
Is sometimes forgotten, or more ' meeting last Monday served to 
often, neglected. . I summarize the answers to some 

Does it matter so much among I important questions that had been 
friends? Perhaps you may not I raised, for at this meeting mock 
think it does. But, after all, these , debates were held on such ques
things must matter, or else really I tions as dressing for dinner, and 
important people would not bother 'I the observance of little outward 
observing them and setting them demonstrations of respect. 
as standard courtesies. I Although everyone realized the 

This year the Women's Student girls asked to uphold any negative 
Government Association is trying I aspect were arguing against their 
to get the sltuation firmly in hand. , own better judgment, the debate 
Every freshman girl received, I was quite etrective. 

e comml ee m c arge 0 e Ursinus campus last week, and can best be appreciated when vI'ew
affair consisted of Mrs. John 
Mauchly, Mrs. Frank Manning, those students who were not "dead ed from a distance. "West New 
Mrs. George Hartzell, and Mrs. from the neck up" were able to York" also shows the modern trend. 
Everett Bailey. see some excellent w~ter-color Paintings of still life, flowers, 

----lJ---- paintings by ~odern a~tlsts. The fruits, and even farm implements 
Dr. White Confers At Harn'sburg Aqua-Chro~atlc ExhibItion,. a~ it were adequately represented in the 

was called m the Science ~uildmg, exhibit, but did not seem to be 
With Other Pa. Deans was sponsored by th~ PhI Alpha rated so highly by the art judges. 

Ps~ sorority .and consIsted of about That water-color painting is fol-
To Harrisburg last Friday went thirty paintmgs by modern water- lowing the modern trend of be

Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Ursinus color artists. coming an exact science and busi
Dean of Women, and Dorothea The outstanding painting was ness was clearly shown in the dis
Weiand '36, preceptress at 944 Main without doubt M. Cohee's "Road to play. The modern water-color 
street, to attend a week-end con- Wassenar", a scene along a coun- artist no-longer sits down, opens 
ference of the Pennsylvania Deans try road. The most attractive part his tin box and tubes, and paints. 
and Advisors of Women. Present of the picture is its beautiful gray- Each painting bears a placard on 
were advisors of high school, col- ish-blue sky. "Seashore Scene" which the artist keeps a sample 
lege, and university women. with its sombre, dark colors was no record of the colors he uses and a 

Dr. Daniel Poling, national less attractive. "Willow in Wheat" statement concerning the water 
Christian Endeavor leader and was also a beautiful outdoor scene. he used. The purpose of all this, 
father of Jane Poling '39, spoke i The exhibit also contained some according to M. Grumbacher, who 
at the conference banquet Friday examples of the more modern supplied the art work for the exhi
evening in the Penn-Harris hotel. types which usually require an ex- bition, is to encourage uniformity. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

GAFF from the 

GRIZZLY 
things and Stuff 

By Ralph Meisenhelder 

I 

One of Ursinus' biggest week- it is in all our 
classrooms. 

contacts in the 

l·:u itur-lll· ' II leI . . \'ERKON (;nOFF '3 I 

ends is over and the old-timers 
have departed. Yet their appear
ance serves as a reminder that 
Ursinus College is not confined to 
the limits of Collegeville. When 
you take into consideration the 
impressions made here on so 
many graduates it is evident that 
the influence of this institution is 
being distributed and transmitted 

Diverging from the realm of 
actual studies our teacher leaders 
exercise other influences upon us. 
Some professors automatically, 
(surely not purposely) teach us 
how to listen with apparent inter
est in spite of rank boredom . What 
good will that do , you ask? Well, 
for one thing it will be a big help 
someday when you have to listen 
to book salesmen or insunmce 
peddlers. To have that presence 
of mind at least to look alert in 
the face of something dull may 
help in many situations to come. 
The almost futile attempt to stay 
a wake in some classes will aid the 
future executive in meetings of the 
Board of Directors or when the 
boss gives a lecture on sales pro
motion or such. 

HE ' HY A T,DERFE:H '39 
JA~lIi: ::; HAUUl '38 

A oclntc Editor 
A NE OL HER '38 
MABEL DITTER '39 

ALLE DUNN '39 
AlumDI Edltol- UTAH A I3A OW '38 

oclet) }~(lIlor- :\LAHTHELLA ANDERSON '40 

(l clal l?eature ,rrlter 
TERU IlAYA HI '38 
MARJORIE: SHAFFER '38 
RICHARD YAHRAE:S '38 

;t.lUIUI~L BRANDT '38 
FHI~DI~Hl 'K Dl'l'ZE:L '38 
WILLIAM ELLE:. HOGI<Jl" '39 

l)orts Delllll'tlllcn I 
Men's Sport dltor ::;TAN LEY WEIKEL '38 

Rellor t er :-IlAROLD CIl~~iiR;ifs YODE~t ~~IOND IIARBA UGIl '39 

" omen l)Ort~ E(!ito l' . . . . . . . JEAN \\' 1 GATE '38 
RC)lUrter . . . . . . . . .. ... EVELYN H UBER '40 

I ssue Ahsl tnn t 
i-IARK AL PACH '40 DAVID HARTMAN '-10 
MAH'l'HELLA ANDE:RSON '~O RUTH LEONE '40 

ROllERT ULL '40 

Reporters 
ELIZABETH BALLI. GER '38 RUTH ROTH '38 
Ii:LI BROIDY '38 ELLE CHLA YBACH '38 
KE: NE'l'H CLOUSE '38 WILLIAM WIMER '39 

As planned, Clamer writes Gaff 
I this week, but only half of it. 

I 
Evidently, Clamer girls DON'T 
KNOW ENUF to write a full col-
umn, so the se~ond part was writ- far and wide in the daily lives of 
ten by the leading members of the our alumni. Teachers, doctors, 
Black List, i. e., residents of 201 1 la~yers , b~siness m~n, all who re
Brodbeck. We hope you like it, c.elved thell' foundat.lOns here. must 
but if you don't, blame the proper llve a patterr: of hfe that IS. af-
people. I fected by thell' days at Ursmus. 

Clamer Claptrap, by Anerol It might be termed, shades of Ur-
Buildingstone sinus. 

Famous Last Words: And that leads me to the point 
Mabel (I've - Got - My - Fingers- that we as students here are re-

Crossed) Ditter : "Is it safe?" ceiving impressions that will crys-Gl<JHTHUDE: GOLDBERG '38 LEE L URTY '40 
MARY CATHERINE DIEFli: DERFER '39 

Au, Cl'tl~l lI g- )1 ullugeI' 
(;irrulatioll Jll1l11lJ.n~ r 

Du IDe S Staff 
RICHARD YAHRAE, 
ALEX LE:WI,' '38 

'38 I 
Freshman McCorkill: (after re- tallize in forming a pattern of our 

ceiving requests for rendezvous) future lives. Probably the great- No matter how you look at it, 
"Where's the Glenwood Memor- est influence on us is incorporated however, the shades of Ursinus are 
ial?" by the professors we learn under. and will be influencing a great deal 

RaPR~S£NTE.D fOR NATIONAL ADVERTtSINO BY 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
ColI~l1e Publishus R~/lrtS~ "lalilJe 

420 MADISON AVE . NEW YORK, N. Y . 

CHI CAGO .. 80510 N • Los AN GEL[S .. SAN FRAN CISCO 

Term: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 

Members of Interf'ul1egiate Newspaper As~ociation of the Middle Atlantic S<:1les 

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .......................... .. MABEL B. DITTER '39 
--------------------------------------------------------------

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1937 

Kay Hess: "I'd never marry a Personal contact with them wields of peoples' lives. Regardless of what 
ditch-digger. His hands are too a powerful scepter which tends to you do after you leave here , part 
rough ." govern our actions in the future. of Ursinus will follow you and 

Johnny Knoll : (After finding a Our ideas of world questions are exert an influence in your daily 
dead mouse in his soup) "Boy, embryonic but our Political Science I decisions. I often wonder how 
I'm lucky I got the meat". and History profs gave them that large a shadow the shades of Ur-

John (Carry-'em-Out-Alive) Wise: touch of reality from which they sinus would make in aggregate 
(at Freshman Meeting) "All develop within our own minds. form . I've never been able to 
freshmen will meet at 1 :00 o'clock Opinions of Literature are register' figure it out so I'll leave it with 
to get dressed in Bomberger." ed in much the same way. Thus you as a closing thought. 

------====----------------------------------~~~=-=-~-~-=-=-=-=~~~~- Overheard: 
tElIitnriul Olommpl1t 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Half-back-home Smith: Let's 
play Post Office. I always did 
want a chance to kiss Power's girl. 

Another Gorilla: So does Power. 

THE MAIL BOX 
"G I P I·· " I onto olbcs s 

Pancoast's Advice 
There was more pep and enthusiasm and spirit and support and 

color at Ursinus College for the Franklin and Marshall football game 
than we've seen all year. 

Sieber Pancoast's Father 
Addresses Group 

By Elizabeth Ballinger 

I 
The importance of environment 

Words that were certainly not in rearing good and upright citi
true of the Ursinus Christian or- zens, was the focal point of an 
ganizations were spoken by Mr address delivered by the Honorable 

There are two more games on the schedule. 
the good fight. 

Since it has been blooming for Yahraes Commends 
a year now without publicity, we The "Y" Program 

We must keep up nominate Trout and Snead as the To the Editor: 
Cutest Campus Couple. 

• 
BROTHERHOOD ON THE GRIDIRON I At the Freeland House Shindig: . .. I Beta Sig: What's the matter, 

Mr. Everett Bailey would like to conduct a llttle frater.l1lty mtra.- tired dancing? 
mural football. In fact, he proposed to the Interfraterl1lty CounCIl Dave Hartman ' Give me the keys 
that, inasmuch as the interdorm round robin is very nearly finished, to your car and Althea-f there's 
there would be time before the big snows set in to hold an interfrat- Lotz of music on the radio. 
ernity round robin, with a suitable trophy to be awarded the winner. • • • • • 
However, the fraternity governing body said "No". . What Highland Hall Don Juan 

It ?oes not matter very . much to. us whether or not t~ere IS a is out to make the title of Campus 
flaterl1lty football round robm. The mterdorm league supplIed suffi- Romeo? "King for a Day" is his 
cient opportunity for athletic partIcipation to all the students for I motto 
one season. Perhaps by now interest in football is giving place to ( Hi~t: who is _____ ?) 
interest in basketball and wrestling. 

Nonetheless, Mr. Bailey has an idea there. Mr. Bailey has always When now anybody asks Ray 
Hess if he's any relation to Kay 
Ditto, he replies, "Sure, she's my 
secret wife." 

. Garfield Pancoast, father of G. 
Jack McMichael at a recent "y" l Sieber Pancoast '37, at the History 
meeting. He said: "In recent years Social Science Group meeting held 
the college Christian associations last Friday night in Bomberger 
have discovered that many of their Hall. 
former functions, such as leader- Mr. Pancoast discussed the effects 
ship in campus recreational and of the war on the working classes 
social life and community social and used as his illustration the 
service, are being handled more city of Camden, which he called a 
adequately by other organizations." pivot city. Here, he said, workers 

Whatever the situation elsewhere, prospered during the World War, 
the local Y. M. and Y. W. may but with the signing of the Arm
pride themselves on "keeping up istice they drifted and fell down 
the fight", not only in their own the "social ladder" until today the 
field, but in carrying on campus children of these workers have be
activities that might have been come th~, problems of th~ juvenile 

tried to get everybody in school to play some kind of sport, and to 
whip up enthusiasm in playing. Other schools use the interfraternity 
intramural system. Which is no reason why we should use it, ex
cept that we can think of no reason why we shouldn't. The Inter
fraternity Council put its foot down on the football round robin he-
cause it was afraid of too much rivalry and perhaps ill feeling among 

performed by other groups, had courts. The present cnme prob-
Gaff, by Brodbeck 201 not such groups failed to come for- l~ms are the re~ult of th~ edu~a-

• • I ward tlOn and the enVironment m WhiCh the brotherhoods. But we are not afraid of this. Where is the , 
difference between fraternity rivalry and dorm rivalry? Dorm rivalry 
has not created ill feeling. 

Furthermore, Mr. Bailey is right in trying to whip up enthusiasm. 
There is not enough of it in interdorm football, probably because of the 
superior strength of one or two of the dorms by virtue of their size. I 
Competition is the mother of enthusiasm. It seems to us that inter
fraternity teams would be far more evenly matched than interdorm 
teams. 

And the more we think of it, the more we think that interfrat
ernity football would also help the fraternities. It would at least give 
them an excuse to exist, a raison d'etre. It would strengthen them. 
unify them. While they are here they may as well be unified , and 
they cannot very well be unified if the bro~hers do not live together, 
in fraternity houses. So they may as well play together. 

There won't be interfraternity football , but we are in favor of 
interfraternity basketball 

SORORITIES MAY BE GOOD 
FOR SOMETHING AFTER ALL 

For their excellent plan of sponsoring a campus showing of the 
Grumbacher Water Color Exhibition, the Weekly extends its con
gratulations to the Phi Alpha Psi sorority. 

This sisterhood has brought to Ursinus an exhibit of water color
ings painted by leading exponents of that type of art-a type which 
has grown in popularity to a sizeable degree. The exhibit including 
paintings by several of the "Fifty Water Colorists of America", may 
be viewed for the last time tonight from 7:30 to 9:00 p. m. in Room 
208 of the Science Building. See it tonight! 

This is the first time, we believe, that a social organization of 
this type has sponsored, for the benefit of the entire student body, 
such a worthwhile project. The Weekly sincerely hopes it will prove 
an incentive to other sororities and fraternities to do likewise in the 
future. Not only does the student body benefit from the plan, but 
the publicity resulting from it should prompt any such organization 
to attempt it. 

THE SINGING SITUATION 
It is a certain sign that Ursinus is not very collegiate, when we 

hear that we will have to import several singers to fill out the cast 
of "The Mikado", Gilbert and Sullivan piece that the musical organiza
tions will produce at the end of the first semester. It seems 
that there are a number of major solo roles in this production, and 
there is a dearth of suitable voice timber, especially of the male pitch, 
in the College singing groups. So Dr. William Philip proposes to 
sign up several vocalists from the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia. 

This is all right. It is a necessity. We do not decry Dr. Philip's 
action. But we cannot see why we do not have within the College 
enough people who can sing. 

Ursinus has slipped up. We should have handed out a couple of 
singing scholarships, so we could have all our own "Mikado", to ad
vertise the College. We should also by all means establish one or two 
chess scholarships. Also ping-pong, perhaps. 

201 BRODBECK 
Very Black 
L. Brick 

BLACK LISTS on~ hopes that the "Y's" will go I individuals are raised," said the 

A B enstose fur~her m their SOCIal. plan~mg. Mr. Pancoast stressed the idea 
Just Black I . .". '" speaker. 

. ag Ursmus needs dramatICS mghts, that the democracy of the United 
D L~:if;n ~e~ a~ate~r shows, stu~ent - facu~ty States is partly to blame in the 

. Y dISCUSSIOns, and umque partIes corruption of youth today for this 

· H. Skilling 
J. Wise 

L, Baxter such as th~ hayride the freshman nation has never reached the 
Dark Brown class has hIt upon. stage of being entirely prepared 
~: ~~~~bers But other things that Ursin us for obedience to law. 

has needed the "Y's" have already To prove this point the speaker 
supplied. Holiday parties in the cited the existence of a law in New 
gym, SOCiological field trips, Sunday Jersey which forbids all gambling. 
Vespers with growing audiences- This law has existed for over forty 
these are "Y" creations. Unherald- years but has never been enforced, 
ed and unsung by the majority of due to the fact that not one gov
us who serve by standing and ernor has had the fortitude to ap
waiting, a few energetic, Ursin us- ply it. Other cases were described 
minded young men and women by Mr. Pancoast in which more 
have manned the "Y" cabinets and personal matters were involved, 
committees, and have been instru- but all of which proved that en
mental in bringing to the campus vironment is a most important 
in the last two years more feat- factor in the development of law
ures. social and spiritual, than any abiding citizens. 

Tarzan 
Spotless White 
B. Shearer 
A. Barfoot 
E. Frorer 
V. Judd 

and all others not mentioned 
· See Wm. C. Ellenbogen for details. 

We now quote Lorena Brick : 
I'd like to get drunk some time and 
walk up to Highland Hall". Bar 
the doors, Highland! 

A tten tion, Student Council! 
You could learn more about the 

broken blood-pit windows from 
Fred Ditzel and Marthella. 

And-Lookalikes (see O. O. Mc-
Ontyre ) 

Kenny Lecrone and Eli Broidy 
Joe Hays and Robert Taylor. 
J . Porambo, J. Wise and D. Darling

ton (around the faist). 

Does the cause of the Bachman 
faint right after Bill Yeomans 
spoke to her lie in the statement, 
"What fools these mortals be!" 0: 
"What foods these morsels be!"??? 

Double trouble Ing Baxter has 
cast the well-known Clamer 1in~ 
and hooked two suckers, Rube 
Ehret and Charlie Bonos. How 
long does she think she can play 
them both? 

(Just another verification of last 
week's editorial statement about 
being dead from the neck UP).
Ed. note: Phooey on you, Tomlln-
son. 

student editor has thought to ask Some discussion was given to the 
for . methods of J . Edgar Hoover in 

Richard Yahraes '38 solving his criminal puzzles. Ac
-----u-------

COMING EVENTS 
cording to Mr. Pancoast the G
man's methoq of "tapping wires" 
infringes on Constitutional rights 
and could perhaps develop into a 

Monday, November 8 I threat against our personal liber-
English ClUb. 8:00 p. m. ties. As Mr. Pancoast emphasized, 
Phys. Ed. Club, 7:30-8:30 p. m. liberty is the soul of the institu-
Manuscript Club. 8:00 p. m. tions of the United States and 

Tuesday, November 9 without it no democracy can en-
Dance Orchestra 6:30-8:00 p. m. dure. 
I . R. C., 8:00 p. m., Shreiner Hall. In his final words Mr. Pancoast 
Brotherhool of St. Paul 7:45 p. m .1 urged the youth of today: "Go into 

Wednesday, November 10 politics! Get in there and make 
Y. M.-Y. W., 7:00-8:00 p. m. this nation what it ought to be!" 
French Club, 8:15 p. m. Mr. PancOast's personal record 

Thursday, November 11 has been closely connected with 
Chess Club, 4 :00 p. m. politics. He has served for four 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Club terms as a member of the New Jer-

Friday, November 12 sey Assembly. In 1919 he was ap-
Freshman hayride, 7:30-10 p. m. ' pointed judge of the Camden Civil 

Saturday, November 13 Court and in 1929 was appointed to 
Girls' Hockey, Beaver, morning, ' the bench of the Camden Police 

home. Court. His alma mater, as Mr, 
"Three Waltzes" Theatre Party. Pancoast himself expresses it, is 
Soccer, Gettysburg , morning, the college of "hard knocks" and 

away. I his entire discussion was centered 
Football, Gettysburg, afternoon, I around lessons taught him by this 

away. j school. 



No Wonder "DOC'S" Is Ursinus 
Headquarters 

COME HERE to eat, to dance, to say hello to the gang. 
FIND HERE Drugs, Fountain Specials, Stationery, Sundrie . 

Registered Pharmacist to give careful atten
tion to your Prescription 

THE COLLEGE GOES TO - - -

COLLEGE DRUG, INC. B. s. LEBEGERN 

00 
I 

CUT YOUR 
BILLS 

IN HALF? 
... We're not going to tell you. that by patroniz
ing our advertisers you can cut your bills, or 
double your dollal's, as the young man in the 
cartoon is doing. 

BUT WE DO SAY that you will get as 
much honest value for your money from our 
advertisers as you can elsewhere. Yo.u will help 
the WEEKLY more than you realize by noticing 
who its advertisers are, and then spending your 
money with those merchants. 

THIS WEEK, THE NEXT TIME YOU SHOP .... 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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SORORITY AND SOCIETY 

By Marthella Anderson 

Old Timers' Day brought its us
ual crowd of returning alumni, and 
it did seem rather strange to wel
come back those whom we saw 
everywhere on campus last year
those of the class of '37. But we 
were glad to see everyone, and the 
sororities took this occasion to 
hold teas and luncheons for their 
Old Timers. 

Omega Chi started the ball roll
ing with their luncheon at the 
Freeland House at noon. Several 
alumnae were present to make the 
affair seem · like old times. 

At Ye Olde J efferson Inn, Tau 
Sigma Gamma also celebrated Old 
Timers' Day with a luncheon at 
noon . (The Tau Sigs had given a 
doggie roast on Friday afternoon in 
the Sixth Avenue woods for their 
rushees.) 

Phi Alpha Psi came next with 
their luncheon at the Freeland 
House at 12 :30, while Alpha Sigma 
Nu's party was in the form of a 
tea held after t h e game at Mrs. 
Reginald S. Sibbald 's home . 

These parties were also consid
ered as the rushing party usually 
given for upperclass rushees. As 
you all know, the first week in No
vember is upper class rushing time. . .... 

Glenwood issued invitations to all 
the faculty to be present at their 
tra vel movies last Friday evening. 
Some of these movies were taken 
by Wm . Wimer '39, and some by 
Mr. J . William Ditter on trips 
through the Panama Canal to 
Hawaii. Mr. Ditter explained the 
pictures. Glenwood is also cele
brating the opening of its base
ment game-room and the pur
chase of a College flag. 

• 
Last Tuesday afternoon the Ur-

sinus Women's Club gave its an
nual tea for the freshmen girls at 
Clamer Hall. Mrs. Maurice O. 
Bone and Mrs. Marcus C. Old pour
ed. Mrs. George L. Om wake ex
plained the purposes of the Wo
men's Club. A reading by Theo
dora Watson '41, and an accordion 
solo by Alice Richards '41, com
prised the special entertainment 
provided by the freshmen. 

* * : Dave ** • ... • • * * A group of former residents of * * South Hall were entertained by 
: Nate : Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder after the * * F. and M.-Ursinus football game 
~ : on Saturday afternoon. A buffet 
: : I supper was served to the twenty 

**************************-lC'**?:'***********************. guests who made up the party. 

Mrs. C. V. Tower, formerly pre
ceptress of South Hall and Pro
fessor Tower, were guests of honor. . . . . . 

The former South Hall residents 
who returned for the reunion were 
Anna Beddow Deitz '20, York, Pa.; 
Rebekah S. Sheaffer '19, Elizabeth
town, Pa.; Anna Grim Light '20 , 
Frenchtown, N. J.; Anna Roeder 
Gulick '21, Ardmore, Pa.; Louise 
Kunkel Howerter '21, Trexler, Pa. ; 
Susanne H. Kelley '22, Baltimore, 
Md.; Gladys Light Barber '22, New 
Britain, Pa. ; Margaret Richards 
Wakefield '23, Philadelphia, and 
Milicent Xander Loeb '23, Hemp
stead, N. Y. 

Other members of the party in
cluded Gilbert A. Deitz '18, Bertram 
M. Light '20, Samuel S. Gulick '18; 
Galen Howerter, Herbert R. Wake
field, Franklin W. Loeb, and George 
R. Barber. . ... ... ... . 

An Ursinus night was the Wed
nesday evening meeting of the 
Perkiomen branch of the American 
Association of University Women, 
held at Clamer Hall. Mrs. Philip 
B. Willauer, Chairman of the In
ternational Relations Committee, 
conducted a panel discussion in 
which Mrs. Louis Cornish, Alice 
Richard '35, and Sarah Helen Key
ser '36, participated. Ruth Leven
good '35, and Leila Amole '35, were 
hostesses to the group. 

----u----

'Go It, Old Girl' Echoed 
By Theatre Party 

Dr. Yost Takes 
80 To Forrest Theatre 

By William E. Wimer 

To the Forrest Theatre in Phila
delphia went Dr. Calvin D. Yost, 
Jr. and Professor Eugene Miller, 
accompanied by a group of eighty 
Ursinus students who went by bus 
to the city last Monday evening to 
witness Laurence Housman's "Vic
toria Regina," starring Helen 
Hayes. 

The play is one of Housman's 
best and one of the few to be pre
sented in England, where thirty
two of his other plays have been 
censored. The theme of the play, 
as the title suggests, is the life of 
Victoria, and much of the material 
recalls Lytton Strachey's famous 
biograph], Queen Victoria. 

"Victoria Regina" presents Helen 
Hayes as Queen Victoria, a woman 
and a queen. Her story wends 
through thirty short scenes from 

-=~------~~---------------------=~~--------~======~--------~~---=~--~============= 1837, the year of her accession, to 

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. 
If you don', find it the mellowest. tastiest 
pipe tobacco you ever smoked. return the 
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it 

~ •• ~ ........ to us at any time within a ~onth from this 
date, and we will refund full purchase 
price, plus postaae. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds 
Tobaeco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

AND THAT GOES FOR 
ME TOO! CHUBBINS 

YOU TAkE 1'HE HELM 
WHILE THE 'TWO 
MARINERS FILL 

UP WITH "THEIR 
FAVORITE TOBACCO 

50 pipefuls of fraarant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 

1898, the year following the Dia
mond Jubilee. Of Victoria, Hous
man says: HI have made her a 
figure of comedy, but not a figure 
of fun! . . . and my estimate of 
her character is summed up in 
those words-which I myself heard 
men shouting as she passed in her 
carriage on the day of her Diamond 
Jubilee, "Go it, old Girl! You've 
done it well!'" 

Miss Hayes was ably supported 
by Werner Bateman as Prince Al
bert, Charles Frances as Lord Mel
bourne, and Abraham Sofaer as 
Disraeli. At no time, however, 
were these characters more than 
supports for Miss Hayes' superb 

I 
portrayal of Victoria - girl and 
grandmother, jealous wife and 
courageous queen, a woman sus- I 
ceptible to flattery, yet firm-Vic-
toria Regina! 

----u----

I Women Debaters Discuss Labor 
i As Review Of '38 Season 

A lively discussion of labor prob
lems featured the program of the 
Women's Debating ClUb, which 
met last Monday night at 8 o'clock 
in Shreiner Hall. 

Prepared discussions were given 
by Janet Snyder '38, and Shirley 
Roberts '38. These reports dealt 
with labor difficulties resulting 
from clashes between the C. I. O. 
and A. F. L. 

The labor diSCUSSIOn was insti
gated as a means of building up a 
background for the varsity debat
ing team in organizing its material 
for the current question, which 
deals with the advisability of a 
national labor board of arbitration. 
The Wagner Labor Act was one of 
the featured topics of the discus
sion and although no deflnite neg
ative or affirmative points were set 
forth, a general survey of several 
possible issues was accomplished. 
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CREAM 
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You're invited to come to the 

ROMA CAFE 
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U · R t d B Sh d At N t· II Folk Songs and Cookies Enliven •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;;. •••• -; •• rSlnus epresen e y ee ers a lona I: -
College Educational Conference German ~ Meeting ,= URSINUS COLLEGE i The melody of folk songs and _ . _ 

"Individualizing Education" 
] ubject 

the crunching of German cookies = II 
I ant, of Harvard University, stress- enlivened the meeting of the Ger- = II 
ed the need for cooperation be- man Club last Wednesday evening II Collegevl·IJe, Pennsylvaolea = 

Registrar and Mrs. Franklin 1. tween the various agencies inter- in the West Music Studio. II II 
ested in the testing movement. He Because of quarterly exam ina- ; II Sheeder represented Ursinus when 

more than 600 representatives of 
schools and colleges throughout 
the United States gathered at the 
Hotel Roosevelt, New York, on Oc
tober 28-29, to participate in the 
annual conference called under the 

paid high tribute to the work that tions and Senior Play tryouts, the _ NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D. _ 
has been done in the field of edu- attendance was so small that Teru II Presl'dent •• 
cational tests and measurements 
in this country, and pointed out Hayashi '38, the president of the I: ; 
the need for standardized tests in club, asked the program committee I, = :I 
obtaining comparable measures of to p stpone its program until the - • 
achievement. next meeting, to be held November I II II 

An entire session was devoted to 23, 1937. All other business being - :I 
auspices of the Educational Records a consideration of the reading suspended, the club members gath- : _ 
Bureau and allied organizations. problems of students. Professor ered around the piano and sang = :I 

The subject of "Individualizing William S. Gray, of the University many of the more popular German _ • 
Education" was discussed from of Chicago, led this discussion . tolk sor:gs, many of which a re in- = :I 
various a~gles throughout the tWO- I Other leaders. ir:elu~ed Miss ~ar~on eluded m. the new German song = :I 

. Monroe, speCIalISt 10 remedIal 10- books pUlchased by the club. _ • 
day meetmg as educators of na- struction in the Pittsburgh Public I After the singing the members - • 
tional repute reported on the man- Schools, and Professor Donald D. tested their teeth on cookies that II :I 
ner in which their respective in- Durrell, Director of the Educational had been baked according to an = :I 
stitutions are seeking to provide Clinic, Boston University. 10ld German receipe by th e mother _ • 
for the abilities, interests and needs Another feature of the confer- of Anna Mae Markley '38. A few = :I 
of the individual student. ence was the address of Dr. Walter moments later the president, his . • 

President A. D. Henderson, of C. Eells, on "Bases for a New pockets stuffed with the delicacies, = II 
Antioch College, gave a detailed Method of Accrediting Secondary adjourned th e meeting. I: II 
description of the Antioch program, Schools." Dr. Eells, who is on leave U - _ 

with its emphasis upon the cor- : of absence from Leland Stanford Pre=Meds See "Eyes Of Science", = :I 
relation of theoretical and prac- University, is coordinator of a study = II 
tical pursuits in the educational sponsored by the regional accredit- Pilm Of Optical Instruments • • 
process. ing associations in the United = :I 

States to determine a more satis- "The Eyes of Science", a motion • • 
Lehigh Dean And factory method for rating schools picture story of the manufacture, _. •• 
Harvard President Speak than that now in force. He told mechanics, and uses of optical in- • • 
Pr?fesso~ Be.n D. Wood, of Col- of the progress of the study and struments, was presented to the :l II 

umbla Umverslty, told of the need showed a series of slides indicating members of the Anders Pre-Medi- • BOMBERGER HALL _ 
of comparable measurements in in- I the type of data that is being cal Society and t heir guests on :l II 
dividualizing education. By the gathered to make the proposed Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the • _ 
aid of lantern slides, Dr . Wood r e- I rating scheme as objective as pos- auditorium of the Science Build- = II 
ported the results of a recent study sible. ing. IE For Information and Literature address • 
which showed that in the matter The picture was presented II II 
of sLmple English achievement through the courtesy of Bausch I. • 
there is great disparity between and Lombe, largest producers of :l FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar II 
schools and individuals in the Laddie! Be stylish with the new scientific instruments in the United _ _ 
schools. Dean Max McConn, of "SCOTCH CLANS" States. :I II 
Lehigh University, read a paper on 55e A short business meeting was - .. 
the de~ade of achievement of the Colorful and Distinctive conducted by Frank Tornetta '38, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EducatIOnal Records Bureau. 102 W. Main president of the society, and De- I---

In his address to the group of TIE SHOP Norristown cember 6 was agreed upon as the 
ducators, President J ames B. Con- I date of the next meeting. Patronize Our Advertisers Patronize Our Advertisers 

A QUEST'OM 
PEOPLE OfTEN ASK: 

\s Came' justified in Spending ixtra 
Mi\\ions for Costlier tobaccos? 

"ON OUR CAMPUS, it's Camels," 
says John Gale ( righJ), college 
junior. "I've never found a mild
er cigarette. Even smoking as 
much as I do, Camels never get 
on my nerves or tire my taste . 
• I'd walk a mile for a Camel."· 

GIRL RODEO CHAMPION, 
Rose Davis (left ), says: 
"Camels always appeal to 
me, but I think the Cam
els at mealtimes are the 
most enjoyable of all." 

DOROTHY MALONE, 
food editor (righJ), says: 
"Comments show my 
women readers find 
smoking Camels a pleas
ant way to encourage 
good digestion. I my
self smoke Camels." 

B. C. SIMPSON (left), Texas 
oil-well shooter: "Handling 
explosives makes me careful 
not to have frazzled nerves. 
I'm all for Camels. They 
couldn't be better if they 
were made to order." 

ACTIVE IN SOCIETY. 
Mrs. Ogden Hammond, 
Jr. ( right ) says: "No 
matter where I am
you'll always find me 
with Camels. They don't 
tire my taste." 

.cOD~rllfbt. 19l17. R. J. R..,.nol~ Tobacco Co .. WlnatoD·S&I.",. N. C. 

THE ANSWER IS THIS: 

CAlliS ARE THE lARGEST·SEIIING 
CIGARERE IN ,AMERICA 

It is homespun fact that nothing man does to tobacco 
can take the place of what Nature does. Camels are made 

of finer tobaccos into which Nature put extra goodness. 

THERE'S only one way to get the 
best tobaccos. That's to pay more 

for them. 
It has been a well-known fact for 

years that Camel pays millio11S more 
for finer toba&&os. It's the natural way 
to put more enjoyment into smoking. 

People have confidence in the finer 
tobaccos in Camels. They find that 
Camels are naturally milder and that 

THE NEW 
CAMEL CARAVAN 

Two great shows in an 
hour's entertainment! 

Includes "Jock Ookie Colle2e" ond 
Benny Goodmon's .. Swing School "! 
60 fost minutes of 2n1nd fun and music. 
Every Tuesday ni2ht ot 9:30 pm E.S.T., 
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T ., 6:30 pm 
P.S.T .. WABC-Columbia Network. 

the full, natural flavor of the costlier 
tobaccos in Camels is brought to per
fection in the Camel blend. If you are 
not smoking Camels, try them now. 
And see if you, too, don't find that 
Camels mean unfailing pleasure! 

BLACKSMITH, Ed Deal, 
likes man - size meals 
and Camels with them. 
"'Por digestion's sake, 
smoke Camels' is my 

, rule," says Ed. "Camels 
add a lot to my meals." 

FLIGHT DISPATCHER, 
H. G. Andrews, often con
taCts 8 planes at once. He 
says: "One of the advan
tages I find in Gmels is I 
smoke plenry.and Camels 
don't frazzle my nerves." 

"I'VE GOT TO have a mild 
cigarette," says Uva Kim
mey, girl parachute jumper. 
"So I 'm a Camel smoker. 
I've found I can smoke as 
much as I wish without 
jangled nerves." 

Costlier Tobaccos 
in a Matchless Blend 
Camel are II malchleu blend of finer. MORE EX
PENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish ond Dome lie. 
The skillful blend inK bring OUI Ihe full. delicate 
flavor aod mildneu of thebe choice 10baccOS . 
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$ LOOKING 'EM OVER ~ • and M. 
* * 

Ekes Out Victory Over Grizzlies 
* * 
~ :1 Soccer And Hockey T earns Come Through To Score Wins Old Timers' Day 

I . . ------------------------------. 
F. & M., 7; URSINU , 0 URSINUS, 2 ; F. and M., 1 I GOING PLACES I 

"Smitty" Work Hard I LeCron Score IN HOCKEY COMPETITION 
But In Vain Winning Tally 

URSINUS, 3; MT. ST. JOE, 0 
URSINUS, 7; DREXEL, 2 

URSINUS, 1 ; ALUMNAE, 0 

By Stan Weikel I Th~ Bear soccer team kept in-
Ursinus lost its th ird Conference I tact lts undefeated record of sChed- 1 

By the Sports Editor . t uled games when 
We have the following infirma- battle Ol .he season by the margin the boo t e r s 

Lees, Von Kleeck, Robinson 
Score at Mt. St. Joe 

Adding three more wins in the 
past week, the co-eds brought home 
the bacon from Mt. st. Joe's and 
Drexel , before winning from the 
stars of other years, their. own 
alumnae, on Old Timers' Day. 

tion at hand : of one touchdown, this one to their downed F . and 
Albright OPP' I ancient tivals, Franklin ancl Mar- M. 2-1 , on Old 

Albr~ght-Geneva ................ 20 0 shall, 7-0. The game, played in a T~mers ' D ay, 
Albnght-C.C.N.Y ............. 34 0 hioh . d h' h k t th tt wlth a good 
Albr ight-Ursinus .............. 0 0 b wm w lC ep e a end- I number of form-
Albright-Moravian ............ 25 9 ance down to 4000, was a feature er Bears wa tch-
Albright-Bucknell ............ 6 0 I of Old Timer's Day. ing. Bob Lecron 

Makes u.s tops, eh what, Old Top? Captain Sum Roeder, junior full- scored the win- I 
But tha~ IS the only 0l?ponent r~- back of the Diolomat squad wa LeCron ning goal lat~ in 
cord whIch we could prmt and stIll - ,s the final penod. 

Although in the game on Tues- .~ 
I day, played at Mt. St. Joe's, the 

I team lacked their usual click and 
precision, Grace Lees, Ruth Von brag about it. the spearhead of the attack. He The sweeping wind handicapped 

• • • • • was ably aided in his conquest of both teams. After a scoreless first 
According to comparative Mule the Bears by Jim Flowers and Ab

scores, F. and M. was supposed to bie Asplin. half during which goalies Keehn 
be 22 points better than the Bears. After staving off several attacks and Snodgrass made some splendid 
In like manner, the Bullets are in the first half and another in the saves, the F . and M. booters 
only five points better. Will that third quarter, t he Grizzlies suc- into a short lived 1-0 lead. 
prove true? We hope not. We are cumber after a 47-yard advance. Bears soon tied it up, when 
overdue in regard to G-burg. Yours Flowers made 17 of these just be- . 
truly has yet to see a win over the fore Roeder crashed through for Chalk emerged as the scorer 
Gettysburg aggregation. six and a touchdown. Several I among' a crowd of Bear booters 

• ... ... • ... times durin~ the last quarter the I around the Ursinus cage. 
What a formidable team Ursinus Bears were m a bad way. In the final p~riod Lecron, single-

would have been able to pick from The Bears threatened twice: at handed, tallied the winning goal. 
the stands on Saturday ! In my the end of the first quarter and 
few years I've seen some dandy beginning of the second a drive of 
gridmen. And then go back even 55 yards and four first downs car
to '27 and '28 and come on from ried to the F. and M. 22 ; and in 
there. But why pick out any the final period two first downs put 
special years? The Grizzlies ha ve the ball on the Franklin and Mar-
always been a fighting team. shall 9. Howard Smith was the 

... ... ... ... ... big gun in both of these marches, 
Passes and long runs were feat- ably aided by Eddie Kurek. 

The playing of the entire team was 
excellent, and Ursinus still is un
defeated in its league. Two more 
conference battles are yet to be 
decided. On the 13th they meet 
the strong G-burg team and the 
following week they travel to New
ark, Delaware, to do battle with 
Delaware's Blue Hens. 

Starting lineup for Ursin us was 
as follows : Keehn, Shuster, Ed
wards, Guest, McLaughlin, Lurty, 
LeCron, Ehret, Davis, Hartman, 
Chalk. Substitution, Snyder. 

u~es at Ursinus years ago. We The Grizzlies rolled up six first 
stlll have passes and rt~ns (60 yar~s downs to 14 for F. and M. Short, 
for ~xample), but sconng punc~ IS fast pases were responsible for 
lackmg. A back crashes the lme, much of t he ground gaining of the 
but finds a stone. wall, or runs ~he I visitors . With the exception of 
end and finds hunself alone WIth the running of Smith, the punting 
several. opponent ~ack~ers.. And of Power, and the defensive play of ------u-------
then ":'lth the goal lme m slght, a Hearey, Todt, Harris , Knoll , and I WRESTLERS LOOK AHEAD TO 
hole bIg enough for the fat lady of captain POl'ambo, Ursin us was still 
a circus to walk through opens up, in the same rut. FIRST MEET JAN. 15 
but the back no longer has the . . 
mail. Some day we'll get together. The ~oss brmgs. the senes record 

... ... • ... • to 15 wms for Ul'smus, 13 for F . and 
Fats Costello has just signed 

with the Seymour A. C., a South 
Philadelphia sandlot aggregation. 
He has switched his pro football 
affiliations to the Quaker City af
ter some time in Wilmington. . . ... . ... 

Special meat was served this 
past week at the training tables 
I don't know whether the Diplo
mats are mice or what the signi
ficance was, but a special order for 
bullets has been sent in. By Sat
urday the kitchen force hopes the 
Ursinus gridmen will be so used 
to Bullets that they will be no 
hindrance whatsoever to the Bear 
plays. 

-------u-------
JIM DIETZ EMERGES AS MENS 

TENNIS CHAMPION 

Jim Dietz, Chem-Bi junior, long 
famous for his bell ringing ability, 

M. and 3 ties in 31 meetings. 
Ursin us pos. F. and M. 
Bodley ............ L. E ............. Broome 
Todt .................. L. T ......... Friedberg 
Heary .............. L. G ............... Leiter 
Porambo ............ C . ................ Allison 
Harris .............. R. G ......... Uhrinyak 
Knoll ................ R. T ... Flinchbaugh 
Padden .. .. ........ R. E. ............ Saylor 
Vaccaro ... ....... Q. B . .......... Coffman 
Smith ............ L. H. B ............. Asplin 
Taxis ............ R. H. B. .......... Flowers 
Kurek ...... ... ... F . B. .. .......... Roeder 

Ursinus ................ 0 0 0 0- 0 
F. and M . ............ 0 0 7 0-7 
Touchdown-Roeder. Point af-

ter touchdown - Roeder (place
ment). Subs - Ursin us, backs, 
Power, Gurzynski, Steinmetz; ends, 
Astheimer, Clark; tackles, Bardsley, 
Walichuk, Gushard; guard, Yoder; 
center, Albe; F. and M., center, 
Shaffer. Officials: Referee-L. N. 
Tripician, Bucknell. Umpire-G. C. 
Coleman, Muhlenberg. Head lines
man- C. S. Rogers, Penn. Field 
judge-E. H. Huber, Penn State. 

With rosy views of a successful 
season the Grizzly grapplers are 
working out informally preparatory 
to the commencement of regular 
practice, which will start at the 
end of the football season. 

At present the holdovers from 
last year's squad working out are 
captain Tay Hayashi, Herb Alt
house, Twidge Irwin, and Jimmy 
Russo. However at the close of 
football season the ranks will be 
swelled with the addition of John 
Knoll and George Meklos. 

Outstanding among these men 
last year were Meklos, Conference 
155 pound champion, and Hayashi 
and Knoll, runners up in the 118 
pound and heavyweight divisions. 
Herb Althouse, who was out with 
injuries most of last year, is ex
pected to be another valuable 
member of this year's grunt and 
groaners. 

The schedule this year includes 
such teams as Penn, Temple, Get
tysburg, Haverford, and Lafayette, 
and opens January 15 at Penn. 

has proved him
self the class of 
the Fall Tennis 
Tournament. On 
Monday, Novem
ber 1, he defeat- Freshman Wins! - This Week Is Last 
ed Frank Wood . ------.---
freshman , in 3 This week's contest laurels (and Tickets will be for the Turkey Day 
straight sets, 6-4, the tickets) go to George E. Miller P. M. C. tussle. 
6-4, 7-5, to win I '41. Miller, of Souderton, Penna., Eight contestants were pickers of 
the final round and Anna Mae Markley '38, each seven of the following games: 

and be crowned intramural champ- picked eight winners, but Miller Albright-LaSalle-13-0 
ion. was closer by 26 points. Miller and Bucknell-Furman-20-7 

The tournament was handicap- , companion will therefore see the Delaware-P. M. C.-O-3 
ped by the poor condition of the G-burg fray. Dickinson-Gettysburg-7-0 
courts and was spotted by a num- Each week the number of entries Lafayette-Rutgers-13-6 
bel' of defaults. The Fall champ- has been increasing, 41 being sub- Drexel-Muhlenberg-6-0 
ionship was conducted under the mitted for the games of last Sat- Penn-Penn State-0-7 
supervision of the physical educa- urday. The contest for games of Temple-Mich. State-6-13 
Uon department. the 13th will be the last of this Villanova-Marquette-25-7 

----1'---- season, so let's make it a whopper. Urslnus-F. and M.-O-7 
COURT SEASON LOOMS AS 

PRACTICE BEGINS . Your Guess Games Stevens Poram bo McAvoy Kellett 

Varsity basketball p r act ice I.. .. .. .............. Albright-Leb. Val. AlD. Alb. Alb. Alb. 
started last week, with only a few 
candidates reporting, some still be- I .. .................. Bucknell-Temple Tern. 

ing engaged in football. .................... Delaware-Drexel 
Those from last year's freshman 

squad who reported were Hal Moy- .................... F. and M.-Geneva 

Drex. 

F.&M. 
er, and Howie Wise,. "Sparky" 
Mead, Abe Chern, Dave Hartman, .................... Lehigh-Muhlenberg M-berg 

and Bob Keehn. "Whitey" Lehr, .................... Penn-Michigan 
transferred from P. M. C., is also 

Penn 

practicing and wlll be a strong .................... Lafayette-W. and J. Laf. 
contender for a varsity berth. 

Among the football players who ....... ... .......... P. M. C.-LaSalle LaS. 

Tern. Tern. Tern. 

Drex. Drex. Drex. 

F.&M. F.&M. F.&M. 

M-berg M-berg M-berg 

Mich. 

Laf. Laf. Laf. 

LaS. LaS. LaS. 

w1ll report later are court captain .................... St. Joe-Washington st. Joe st. Joe st. Joe st. Joe 
Jus Bodley, Angie Vaccaro, and Bill · 
Power. .. ................. . Gettysburg-Ursinus Urslnus - - -

Practice so far has been limited I 
to conditioning, with some passing 
and pivoting drills. Name ........................................................ Address ................................................. . 

I 
Kleeck, and Ann Robinson each 
tallied once to insure us the game. 
Hardly ever did the ball come past 
Ursin us' 25-yard line and, t hanks 
to the good defensive work of 

C "Skippy" Reed and others, it never 
~ got within the striking circle. 

Coaches Snell And Ouderkirk 

Brodbeck and Curtis 
Clash For Trophy 

"Shorty" Schirmer Is 
High Scorer 

Sometime this week, or early next 
week, whenever managers Bob 
Gottschall and Harry Atkinson can 
agree, the two big dorms on the 
campus, Curtis and Brodbeck, will 
clash for the 1937 intramural 
football crown. 

The second half was completed 
last week, with Curtis at the tOl) 

Change In Lineup 
At Drexel 

I On Thursday at Drexel came a 
change in the U. line-up: Edna 

I 
Meyers switched to right inside 
and Gracie Lees went to left wing. 
Because of this shift or for some 
other reason, the tiny Ursin us 
co-eds, facing a better team than 
on Tuesday, started off to score 
immediately. With the opening 
bully, the Ursinus forward line 
swept down to the striking circle 
where Edna Meyers shot the first 
goal. Within a few minutes the 
"mighty atom", Ruth Von Kleeck , 
and Ann Robinson had repeated 
Edna's action . 

At the beginning of the second 
half the Dragonettes made a des
perate bid to even the score. Cap
tain Cresson did get two past our 
goalie to make the score 3-2. Then 
the U-team defense tightened and 
the right side of the line again 
scored, Von Kleeck 2, Meyers 1, 
Robinson 1, to make the final 
count 7-2. 

of the heap with 1.000% and Brod-:' Substitute Svit 
beck second with .750 . This posi- Scores Against Alumnae 
tion was reversed at the end of the 
first half, Brodbeck nosing out Last Saturday the Old Timers 
Curtis. turned out on the home hockey 

In like manner, Freeland and field to meet their Ursinus sisters 
Derr alternated in two halves be- in the annual Alumnae game. 
tween third and fourth place. Derr The veterans r epresented the 
took third in the first half, and cream of the crop from previous 
Freeland took third the second. seasons and the Ursinus Varsity 

Highland Hall failed to come had no easy job in winning. At 
through the whole season, serving the half the score stood 0-0. It 
as the door-mat of the league and was late in the second half before 
ending in the cellar. Stine was Ursinus substitute right wing, Peg
forced to withdraw from the league gy Svit, scored to give the game to 
because of lack of players. It had the U-varsity. 
been intended to unite Stine with Second Team Also 
Highland , but the merger did not Goes To Town 
prove practical. . 

In individual achievement The Ursmus second team also 
"Shorty" Schirmer stands head and won two games- Mt. St. Joe's 3-0, 
shoulders above the rest. Playing and Drexel 5-0. In. the first ga~e 
with the Brodbeck gang he ac- Jean Ross, Peg SVlt, and Mane 
counted for 43 of their points dur- Mattis each tallied. In the. Drexel 
ing the season. Spence Paisley, of I game Jean Ross scor~d tWIce and 
Curtis, was second with 20 Betty Snyder th~ee tlmes. 

THE STATISTICS 
First Half . = 
Team W place; and If they should lose both, 

. L. P.C. Scrd Agnst Ursinus will have company in the 
Brod . .... 4 0 1.000 52 7 cellar. 
Curt. .... 3 1 .750 32 12 
Derr ...... 2 2 .500 14 32 The game will mean little more 
Free ....... 1 3 .250 12 44 to the B~ars than a chance to 
High ... . 0 4 .000 0 17 score theIr first conference win of 
Second Half the season. Entrenched deeply in 
Curt. 4 0 1.000 19 0 last place the Grizzlies can hope 
Brad 3 1 .750 60 2 for no better than a tie for the 
Free.' ::.': 2 2 .500 15 39 cellar position. 
Derr ...... 1 3 .250 2 28 The Bullets will enter the game 
High ..... 0 4 .000 0 27 a decided favorite, but one thing is 

certain-the game will not be a 
rout. All season the Bears have -------U------

TWO BOTTOM FLIGHT TEAMS been brilliant on the defense, only 

MEET THIS SATURDAY to find themselves clawless when 

By Harold Chern 
In the midst of a prolonged 

scoring famine the Bear footballers 
travel to Gettysburg, this week
end, to tangle with the Gettysburg 
College Bullets. 

The Bullets are now in the un
usual position of having a possi
bility to tie for first place or last 
in conference standings. At pres
ent they are in fourth place with 
one win and one tie. The win came 
at the expense of Drexel and was 
the only loss the Dragons sustained 
in the conference. If the Bullets 
win their two remaining games 
they will tie the Dragons for first 

they had possession of the ball. 
If the Grizzly offense happens 

to click long enough to cross the 
last white stripe ,the boys from 
G-burg will probably find them
selves in the unexpected POSition 
of being on the ground looking up. 

The teams battled to a 7-7 tie 
last year but seven points should 
mean a Bear Victory this Saturday. 

------U----

CONFERENCE STANDING 
Drexel .................... 3 
F. and M . ... ..... ....... . 2 
Muhlenberg ......... 2 
Gettysburg ............ 1 
Ursinus .................. 0 

1 
1 
2 
1 
3 

.750 
.667 
.500 
.500 
.000 



Executive Committee Of 'Alumni~ Association 
Votes Support Of Journal 

A motion to appropriate three I mitLee felt that its continuance in 
hundred dollars for the support and the immediate future must be as
publication of the Alumni Journal sured. 
was the most important action of The committee, presided over by 
the Executive Committee of the President Wesley R. G.erges '~1, 

passed several other actIOns, chlef College Alumni Association at its 
fall meeting, held on Saturday 
morning, November 6, in the Alum
ni Memorial Library. 

among them being the usual ap
propriation for the support of the 
College Library. 

The chairmen for the current 
year of the standing committees 

I 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

Ccnald Evans '18; Undergraduate 
Activities, G. Sieber Pancoast '37; 
Nominations, Dr. J. Harold Brown
back '21; Elections, Stanley Om
wake '31. 

---L':----
YMPHONY ORCHE TRA BEGI N 

REHEAR AL F OR MIKADO 

The Meistersingers, Ursin us' 
special vocal artists, will make their 
first appearance off campus at the 
Sl. J ames Episcopal Church of 
Evansburg on Sunday evening, No
vember 7, at 7 :45 o'clock. The fol-

NOTICES 

All freshman girls interested in 
debating please meet Tuesday after 
lunch in room 8. 

Rid e f r ee on chuylkill Valley Bu 
a nd P . & W. Ra ilway 

Mo vie ticket s to 
Norristown 

GRAND 
ALL WEEK 

Shirley Temple in 
her latest and best 

"HEIDI" 

Wednesday and Thursday 

- DOUBLE FEATURE
"BORNEO" 

and Jones Family in 
"HOT WATER" 

F r iday a nd Saturday 
tage how F ri. Night and Sat. Mat. 

Jane Withers in 
"Wild and Wooly" 

JOE AND JANE UR IN 

This publication, which appear
ed first last July, under the aus
pices of the Association's Commit
tee on PubliCity and Publications 
and the College, proved to be very 
popular, and the Executive Com-

were elected. the following alumni lowing Sunday evening, Novembec 
being chosen: Finance, Dr. Calvin 14, they will sing at the Reformed 
D. Yost, Jr. '30 ; Publicity and pUb- I Church at Anselma near Phoenix-
lications, Donald L. Helf'ferieh, Esq . '11 ' 
'21; Graduate Ak!tivities, Robert Vl e. 

NORRIS 
Monday 

Barbara Stanwyck in 
"STELLA DALLA " 

For ucce s, we n eed your 
upport. If you haven 't 

d on e 0 , won 't you ign with 
your Dorm Agent TODAY? 

Pleasant Way To Cure Hunger 
SYMP T OMS: Patient becomes impatient, n o 
h ungry for knowledge, b ut what an appet ite! 

DIAGNOSIS: You h ave common or campu 

longer 

type of 
h ung'e l', cau ed by insufficient "Bl'ad it is" in t he diet. 

R EMEDY: Drop book wit h haste. ..Drop WHATEVER 
you're doing, or better ye t , b r ing her alon g, to - - -

Campus Sandwich Shop itG 
}rATX 
. 'rH J~ J ;T 

( Ex'r '1' 0 J, Y ' XEWOOJ» 

~------!i 

as 

CopYright 1937. 1 1c.c.rTT IX MYFR~ T ORA("("O Co. 

The symphony orchestra held THE NE W 

its first rehearsal with the orches
tlations of the opera "The Mikado" 
on Thursday evening. Dr. William 
F. Philip, Director of Music, de
clared he was much encouraged by 
th3 progress of both thz Glee Club 
and the orchestra in the produc
lion of "The Mikado". 

Tue day and Wednesday 
Madeleine Carroll and 

Francis Lederer in 
" IT'S ALL YOUR " 

LANTERN 
3 issues 50c 

Ur inu ' LIVE literary magazine 

The trip to P hiladelphia which 
was planned by the Music Club for 
November 13 has been changed to 
December 11. The operetta which 
the club WIll attend at the Forrest 
is to be "The Three Waltzes". 

Patronize Our Advertiser 

-----------------------------

Thursday and Friday 
Thur. pecial St a ge Attraction 

James Ellison and Marsha Hunt 
in 

" ANNAPOLIS ALUTE" 

GARRICK 
Monday and Tue day 

Dick Powell and Waring's Penn
sylvanians in the musical comedy 

"V ARSITY SHOW" 

Anchored 17 miles off shore, the 
Nantucket Lightship guides traffic on 
the Atlantic Coast. Mail and supplies 
come aboard once a month-one 0/ the 
most welcome arrivals is . the supply 0/ 
Ches ter/zelds. 

Chesterfields give 
more pleasure to smokers 
wherever they are ... 

Our Mellow Felt 
$3.00 Hat 

Tops the List 
Others $2.00 to $7.50 

Also full line 
Furnishings. 

FREY & FORKER 

On land or sea or in the aIr 
Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the 
world. They're refreshingly milder. 
They're different and better . 

... a taste 
that smokers 

kRc 
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